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ABSTRACT 
 
Future housing forms in New Zealand will differ from those in use today. Researchers at 
Scion and BRANZ developed a set of four scenarios, each offering a unique description 
of the New Zealand housing sector in 2030 — Sunrise, Sunset; Change of Heart; the 
Vertical Village; and Gates of Heaven. A fifth status quo-style reference scenario helps to 
illustrate the differences between the scenarios. 
These scenarios and the accompanying data are a necessary first step towards 
enhancing the collective understanding of the issues raised and enabling sustainable 
housing market outcomes. Further work is required to maximise the benefits. With this in 
mind, researchers at Scion competed an actor testing exercise with the scenarios to 
evaluate how they might affect a building’s form and function, and to ascertain what 
changes in materials and building processes may eventuate. Five future housing types 
were identified: single-person occupancy; housing for the elderly; home business; 
communal housing; and space-saving solutions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Recent trends indicate that future housing forms in New Zealand will differ from those in 
use today. Exactly how the New Zealand housing sector will look in, say, 2030, is 
impossible to predict with absolute certainty. There are, however, techniques available to 
gain insights into the forces that will shape the future of housing and the potential impacts 
of these forces. The term “foresight” is used to refer to systematic attempts to look at the 
longer-term future of science, technology, the economy, the environment, and society. 
Foresight studies have become an increasingly popular means by which to influence, to 
formulate, or to implement policy (The Henley Centre, 2001). Scenario planning is one of 
the best-known foresight tools. The scenario planning technique is a very useful tool 
because: 
 

• the technique acknowledges that the future is unpredictable; 

• a large amount of seemingly unrelated information can be organised in a logical 
manner; 

• plausible combinations of trends and events can be effectively illustrated in short 
stories; 

• the process provides a valuable learning opportunity; 

• clearer insights into the future pave the way for better decisions. 
 
During 2005, Scion and BRANZ generated a set of thought-provoking and realistic 
scenarios for the Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand (CHRANZ) and 
Building Research, to show how New Zealand’s housing sector might look in 2030. The 
intent was to use the scenarios as a means to promote a better understanding of the 
forces that will shape New Zealand’s housing sector in the future. It was envisaged that 
the work would assist with forward planning and begin the process of identifying and 
assigning the roles and responsibilities of key players in facilitating a sustainable housing 
outcome. 
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SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 
 
This particular scenario planning process began with a comprehensive analysis of the 
broader trends and drivers — i.e., social, technological, environmental, economic, and 
political trends (STEEP analysis) — likely to impact on the housing sector. These factual 
data and the supporting evidence were combined with information from stakeholder 
interviews and workshops to determine which issues are the most important and the most 
uncertain for the future of housing in New Zealand. 
Once the main driving forces had been identified, it became apparent that some of them 
were pre-determined, that is, completely outside our control and therefore the same in all 
scenarios. The pre-determined elements common to all scenarios were: 
 

• the advent of new technologies and solutions; 

• more mass-produced/factory housing; 

• capability changes within the construction industry; 

• an increase in the number of households relative to the population; 

• ageing of the population; 

• climate change; 

• the need to address the quality of existing housing; 

• regulatory changes in the New Zealand building industry. 
 
The points of difference between the scenarios arose from critical uncertainties, i.e., 
those issues that were central to the future of housing in New Zealand and were 
impossible to predict. A large number of uncertainties were identified with the help of 
workshop participants. These divergent uncertainties were clustered and mapped until 
some interesting patterns began to emerge. Eventually, they were distilled into seven key 
areas of uncertainty: 
 

• aspirations and attitudes; 

• resource availability and price; 

• regional economics, communities; 

• demographics; 

• institutional structure, industry capability, regulatory response; 

• durability, economic lifetime, maintenance; 

• transport and infrastructure. 
 
By a process of cause-and-effect modelling, it was possible to further refine this list into 
four clusters of uncertainties that were considered to be more important and more 
uncertain than any others: 
 

• regional economics and communities; 

• aspirations and attitudes, durability, economic lifetime, maintenance; 

• resource availability and price, transport and infrastructure; 

• demographics, communities, attitudes. 
 
Four plausible scenarios emerged from these clusters, each offering a unique description 
of the New Zealand housing sector in 2030 — refer to the CHRANZ website for the full 
detailed report (http://www.chranz.co.nz/pdfs/future-of-housing-%20in-new-zealand.pdf ).  
 
Critical uncertainties represent turning points on the road to the future. Accordingly, the 
domestic circumstances of Brenda, the main character, and her sometime partner Jack 
follow different paths in each story. Brenda’s cat is more than a domestic companion: it 
acts as an extension of social and personal attitudes within each scenario (Bates and 
Kane, 2006). 
 
Sunrise, Sunset arose from a closer examination of the effects of regional economics on 
housing (Fig 1). A fundamental assumption by many New Zealanders is that housing is a 
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“safe” investment, 
however it rapidly 
became obvious that 
this could really only be 
said for city areas, and 
even then it was not a 
foregone conclusion. 
The impact of an 
unforeseen regional 
economic decline on 
house/land prices and 
regional demographics 
contrasts sharply with 
the same issues in a 
nearby city, where an 
economic upswing 
brings different 
problems.  

 

 

Figure 1: Factors which combine to 

change the regional economic structure 

 
 

Change of Heart is the result of discussions about durability issues and changing 
attitudes to home ownership. The implicit assumption made by many New Zealanders is 
that their houses will last forever. When combined with land shortages, and an emergent 

debt-tolerant 
younger 

population 
which does not 
value ownership 
as highly as 

experience, 
society’s former 
opinion leaders 
find that their 

assumptions 
may not just be 
wrong, but may 
actually be 
preventing them 
from enjoying 
their lives to the 
full (Fig 2). 
 

Figure 2: Interactions driving a change 

in desire for home ownership 

  
 
Vertical Village emerged from questions about resource availability and transport policy 
(Fig 3 overleaf). There is an interesting contrast between those who live on one side of 
the city, and those who live on the other, based almost entirely on transport policy. 
Although land in the city is scarce, the sheer impossibility of getting to work from some 
suburbs creates the economic conditions in which pleasant high-rise communities can 
exist in the city centre. 
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Gates of Heaven emerged from challenging conventional wisdom regarding 
demographics, in particular, household size and the presumptions surrounding the 

demise of the 
nuclear family (Fig 
4). Overseas, faith-
based communities 
are emerging; can 
communities of this 
sort exist comfortably 
in New Zealand 
where many types of 
social segregation 
are frowned upon? 
The emergence of 
Real Estate 
Investment Trusts 
provides funds for 
investment in such 
communities. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 3 : Interactions providing 

the momentum for inner-city 

apartments 

 

 
 
Issues surrounding institutional structure, industry capability, and the regulatory response 
were found to be relevant to all four of these scenarios. 
These scenarios are not 
predictions; rather, they 
are alternative future 
situations in which 
today’s decisions might 
be played out. 
Scenarios help 
challenge existing 
thinking by drawing 
attention to key drivers 
and exploring how they 
push the future in 
different directions. 
They provide a common 
vocabulary and an 
effective basis for 
communicating complex 
— and sometimes 
paradoxical — 
conditions and options.  
 

 

Figure 4: Challenging conventional 

demographic projections regarding family 

size 
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A fifth reference scenario was added to describe an extrapolation of the status quo, which 
should better illustrate the points of difference in the other scenarios. This reference 
scenario assumes that current regulatory initiatives surrounding housing continue in a 
fragmented and ill-coordinated manner, and provides an illustration of how the “social” 
houses provided today function when the occupant has no choice in the housing 
supplied. 
It was not the intent to find one scenario that “gets it right”. Rather, this set of scenarios 
illustrates the major driving forces and their interrelationships. The real future will not be 
any single one of the scenarios; it will contain elements from all of them. Furthermore, the 
future does contain an element of choice — not all of the trends identified are 
unchangeable. 
 
FUTURE USE 
 
One of the primary functions of this research was to engage key stakeholders in the New 
Zealand housing sector and enhance the collective understanding of the forces that will 
shape this sector in the future. Of course, these stakeholders include all the men, women, 
and children of New Zealand and while the people consulted during the course of the 
study represented various cross-sections of the community — for example, Government 
agencies, older New Zealanders, building firms, Māori, financial institutions, people with 
disability — there is still work to be done to maximise the benefits of the work for as many 
New Zealanders as possible. 
The scenarios described above and the process by which they were developed are a 
necessary first step towards achieving the goal of enhancing the collective understanding 
of how the issues might affect each individual or organisation. However, any successful 
foresight project is an ongoing process that involves a great deal of communication and 
learning. Collectively developing an action plan (or roadmap) would be a logical next 
step. This involves using the scenarios to identify a preferred future and developing an 
action plan to achieve it. The task of the scenarios is to stretch our imaginations beyond 
the here and now and offer people a multi-dimensional view of the future of housing in 
New Zealand; the long timeframe is necessary to inspire people. Translating such 
scenarios into action is a separate, equally challenging task. Part of the challenge is to 
bridge the gap in people’s minds between the distant future (2030 in this case) and the 
present, where most people’s day-to-day efforts are focused (Bates and Kane, 2006). 
 
ACTOR TESTING 
 
Some highly experienced scenario planning practitioners assert that it is almost 
impossible to jump directly to proper decision (or second-generation) scenarios. The goal 
of exploratory first-generation scenarios is, therefore, not action but understanding of the 
system, the pre-determined elements, and the connections between the various forces 
and events driving the system (Wack, 1985). When scenarios are used for testing 
strategic projects, any inconsistencies emerge quickly and present a major obstacle to 
the effective use of the scenario. For this reason, the first set of scenarios needed to be 
checked for internal consistency. Van der Heijden (1996) suggests two alternative 
methods: 
 

1. Quantification — this is often not required, but it can be useful if the scenarios are 
used to “windtunnel” strategies or project proposals. It will not work if the activities 
cannot be captured numerically. 

2. Actor testing — this involves guessing at the logic of the various actors in the game. If 
a particular actor would find it difficult to live in a scenario without taking some action 
which is not consistent (either with the scenario or with their own behavioural 
characteristics), then the scenario is invalid. Actor testing is a crucial part of all 
scenario building exercises. The characters in scenarios tend to be either driving 
forces or institutions (nations, companies, regional bodies). According to Peter 
Schwartz (1991), “individuals rarely shape the cultural shifts, political alliances, and 
technological evolution scenarios care about”. Leaders are usually an expression of 
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the forces at work in society; these forces should be the basis for the scenario, rather 
than the leader’s personality. 

 
The process of actor testing greatly enhances the collective understanding of the impacts 
of the scenarios and the roles of the key players. In practice, it is not always necessary to 
produce a revised set of second generation scenarios. Scenario planning practitioners at 
Scion have often found that the process of actor testing reveals sufficient insight to inform 
strategic decisions (Bayne, 2001; Bayne, 2002). 
Researchers at Scion performed an actor testing exercise with the future housing 
scenarios in order to evaluate how each of the scenarios would affect a building’s form 
and function, and to ascertain what changes in materials and building processes may 
eventuate. The future housing scenarios are intended to promote learning and 
discussion, stimulating thinking outside of current parameters. Once familiar with the 
facts, ideas, and concepts that could push society forward in these different directions, 
one can then become immersed in the imaginary futures and ask the questions “what 
would life look like in such a future?” and “how would people be behaving?”. This actor 
testing exercise established a set of criteria for future housing in New Zealand: 
 

• affordability; 

• customised services; 

• health and safety; 

• comfort and energy efficiency; 

• social responsibility; 

• quality — fit for purpose and high performance; 

• compatibility with denser living requirements; 

• ease of maintenance; 

• environmental performance; 

• adaptability/flexibility of design; 

• ease of (dis)assembly; 

• desirability; 

• self sufficiency in terms of water and energy; 

• resilience to the impacts of climate change; 

• smart technologies. 
 
New Zealand has a strong tradition of using timber in house building — 91% of our new 
housing stock incorporates a timber frame. The researchers sought to provide guidelines 
to help incorporate these elements into a “modern timber house”. However, it soon 
became apparent that the driving forces behind the scenarios (pre-determined elements 
and critical uncertainties) were leading the industry towards greater market segmentation 
in terms of housing form and function than has traditionally been the case.  
 
FUTURE HOUSING TYPES 
 
Five future housing types were identified through the actor testing process. The following 
sections outline major market drivers for these diversified housing types: 
 
 
Single-person occupancy 
 
The number of single-person households is increasing in many countries, due to a range 
of social trends. In New Zealand, the proportion of one-person households increased 
from 20.7% in 1996 to 23.4% in 2001. Comparable data from the 2006 Census are yet to 
be released. While population ageing is an important contributing factor in the trend 
towards one-person households, other factors are also likely to be involved. Over 40% of 
those living alone at the 2001 Census were over the age of 65, and 26.4% were in their 
30s and 40s. Most people under the age of 40 who were living alone had never been 
married (Statistics New Zealand 2002a and 2002b). The solo lifestyle carries significant 
financial and environmental burdens. For example, those living alone will struggle to get 
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on the property ladder and pay more than couples for everything, from their car and 
holiday insurance to gym membership and holidays. A recent study by the Elizabeth Finn 
Trust in the UK found that single adults without dependent children are the biggest group 
living in poverty (Womack, 2005). In contrast, the rise in younger, wealthier one-person 
households is having an increasingly serious impact on the environment. According to 
research carried out at University College, London, people who live in one-person 
households are the biggest consumers of energy, land and household goods — such as 
washing machines, refrigerators, televisions and stereos — per capita. They consume 
38% more products, 42% more packaging, 55% more electricity and 61% more gas per 
capita than four-person households (Williams, 2006). 
 
 
Housing for the elderly 
 
The New Zealand population is ageing, but within the older population it is the older age 
groups that are increasing most rapidly, as a result of increased life expectancy. The 
ageing of the population will have significant implications for society and the economy as 
a whole; housing has an important relationship with both. Life expectancy is higher for 
women than for men; thus women predominate among the older population. 
Population projections confirm that the ageing trend will continue until the middle of the 
century and that growth will be particularly rapid for the 85+ age group. According to the 
Statistics New Zealand medium-medium-medium projection

1
 to 2051, New Zealand’s 

population will reach just over 4.5 million by 2021, and 4.8 million by 2051. More than half 
of the total growth to 2021 will be people in the 65+ age group. 
Numerical growth in the older Māori and Pacific Island populations will be significant, 
although current life expectancy trends would suggest that numbers in the 85+ age group 
will remain small. The population aged 65+ will remain predominantly Pakeha, with Māori, 
Pacific Islanders, and Asians combined expected to represent only 17% of the population 
aged 65+ in 2021. Given that their current combined total is only 9%, it is safe to say that 
the older population will become more diverse in its ethnic composition. 
With no change in current tenure patterns, the numbers of older people in residential care 
could double by 2021. A shortfall in the number of rental homes available in the public 
sector is also possible. Given recent declines in home ownership rates and affordability, 
the “no change” assumption is very optimistic (NZiRA and BERL, 2004) — in other words, 
the most likely outcome is that the numbers of older people in residential care will more 
than double by 2021. 
 
 
Home business 
 
In the UK the number of home workers has nearly doubled in 8 years, with nearly 2.5 
million employees now work from home, accounting for one in ten of all workers in 
London and the South East. Ninety percent of teleworkers are in managerial, 
professional, technical, and skilled trades occupations, and are most prevalent in the 
construction industry. Most are self-employed, about two-thirds are men and the trend is 
growing at a faster rate among older employees (Woolcock, 2005). Statistics New 
Zealand 2006 Census data reveal that just over 8% worked at home on the day of the 
Census

2
. 

A recent Future Foundation report (2005) considers the future of teleworking up to 2020 
in the UK, France, and Germany, and examines the impacts future growth is likely to 
have on our working lives, our home lives, and the wider community and environment. 
The authors foresee a massive growth in a different, newer way of working — indeed, the 
term “teleworking” may well become redundant. Instead, what is described as FreE-
working represents a growth in the numbers of workers who are going to use technology 

                                                 
1
 Medium fertility, medium mortality, medium migration. 
2
 Source: http://www.stats.govt.nz/census/2006-census-data/classification-counts/about-people/main-means-of-
travel-to-work.htm [accessed 15 February 2007]. 
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to work at multiple locations outside of their central work location — “our bodies will be 
our office, and we will carry our workplace with us at all times”. 
Workplaces themselves will change, becoming more a site for collaborative and social 
interactions than for work activity itself. Work will become less a place we go to, and more 
how we use our time: we won’t go to work in 2020. We will just do work. We are, it would 
seem, in a period of transition. By 2020, for many people fixed boundaries will no longer 
exist between the spheres of leisure, work, and domestic life. The boundaries will be 
more social and psychological in nature than physical. 
Some of the more avant-garde companies have already abolished offices, replacing them 
with a “hotel” with meeting rooms and shared desks and network access. 
 
 
Communal housing 
 
There is evidence that the number of households with three generations living under one 
roof (3G homes) is increasing as an economic squeeze is felt at both ends of the age 
spectrum. Many would-be home-owners in their twenties, denied their ambition by rising 
house prices, are spending more years with their parents, while more of those over 65 
are living with their children because rising costs make it harder for them to keep their 
homes

3
. 

In Sydney, an increasingly popular strategy for gaining a foothold on the property ladder 
in pooling funds with a friend or family member (Malkin, 2005). Recent Australian Bureau 
of Statistics figures reveal that 63,268 households comprise siblings who have no older 
guardian as part of their household — sharing a house with a sibling is an increasingly 
popular option. The latest US census shows the number of households shared by siblings 
increased by nearly 33,000 to 733,000 over the decade from 1990. Siblings say they like 
the security of knowing their brother or sister won’t cheat them on bills, and many find 
that living together gives them a sense of having a home, not just a bedroom in an 
apartment. It can also be a useful way for parents to funnel an early inheritance to all their 
children and maintain a sound investment for the family (Delaney, 2006). 
Parents are supporting their adult children’s accommodation choices in other ways too. 
“Boomerang kids” is a term coined to describe adult children who return to live in the 
family home after a period away — indeed some never leave in the first instance! Money 
appears to be the primary driver. 
The trend towards later entry into the housing market has been observed in most 
Western nations. Some reports suggest that young people are putting off decisions that 
were made much earlier by previous generations: getting a steady job, buying a first 
home, getting married, having children. 
At least one social commentator postulates that friends might be the new family. Driven 
by his personal desire to understand why his single life stretched far into his thirties, 
Ethan Watters explores the cultural and social forces that have resulted in the current 
generation of young Americans is delaying marriage longer than any other generation in 
history. Central to his thinking is the idea of Urban Tribes: the closely knit communities of 
friends that spring up during the ever-increasing period of time between college and 
married life. Tribes — intricate communities of young people who live and work together 
in various combinations, perform regular rituals, and provide the support of an extended 
family — are revealed to be the key to understanding this generation. 
 
 
Space-saving solutions 
 
A small number of trends and drivers are pointing towards a need for more storage space 
and/or smarter storage solutions. For example, the Auckland and Christchurch city 
councils are advocating higher-density living, the size of private occupied dwellings is 
increasing, and New Zealanders are demonstrating increasingly blasé attitudes towards 
debt. People will therefore continue to purchase consumer goods, which will need to be 
accommodated somewhere, and the demand for large homes which cater for a variety of 

                                                 
3
 “Why the family home is starting to fill up again” in The Telegraph, 15 November 2005. 
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shelter and entertainment requirements will continue. These trends, combined with the 
push towards higher density living, indicate that innovative storage solutions would be 
welcomed, along with clever designs for multiple-use spaces. These particular trends 
have not been researched to the same extent as some of the social and labour market 
trends described earlier, which suggests that there is an opportunity for further work in 
this area. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Rather than portraying a linear projection of current trends into the future, scenario 
planning recognises that the future could look very different depending on how different 
actors in society react to key issues. Furthermore, scenarios try to avoid the tendency to 
create overly optimistic or pessimistic projections. Any future will hold challenges. The art 
of scenario planning is to visualise both the opportunities and challenges, as well as to 
recognise the necessary requirements for achieving any given future. 
The initial work by Scion and BRANZ generated four distinct futures, each offering a 
unique description of the future of housing in 2030 — Sunrise, Sunset; Change of Heart; 
the Vertical Village; and Gates of Heaven. A fifth status quo-style reference scenario was 
then added to complement the four stretch scenarios. 
While the actual future could look like a hybrid of all of these, the utility of these particular 
scenarios is to start thinking outside of current paradigms and events, putting oneself in 
the place of a hypothetical actor living under possible future conditions. Such visualisation 
facilitates recognition of both the opportunities and threats that each possibility could hold 
for new housing forms, as well as stimulating thought about the strategies necessary for 
desirable outcome to be realised.  
The five housing types that have emerged from this analysis represent a departure from 
New Zealand’s traditional three-bedroom suburban family home. Such traditional houses 
will continue to play an important role in housing New Zealanders into the future, but 
alternative options that will suit a growing proportion of the market are required. These 
options would best be delivered via an engaged and informed building industry with an 
action plan to deliver better quality housing solutions to society. As stated earlier, any 
successful foresight project is an ongoing process that involves a great deal of 
communication and learning. The measure of this project’s success will lie in our ability to 
translate the findings into practical actions and outcomes. 
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